Evaluation of *Phyllanthus amarus* leaf meal for hepato-nephro-protective potentials in broiler chickens
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**ABSTRACT**

*Phyllanthus amarus* is an important medicinal plant that is widely distributed in all tropical and subtropical regions of the planet and has the ability to prevent and treat several human and animal diseases but has been associated with pathological defects on various organs on dose-dependent pattern. This study was carried out to evaluate *Phyllanthus amarus* leaf meal (PALM) for hepato-nephro-protective potentials in broiler chickens. One hundred and twenty (120) day old marshal broiler chickens were used for the experiment that lasted for 56 days. The birds were randomly allotted to five treatments of T₀ (control, no PALM), T₁ (2.5g/kg PALM), T₂ (5.0g/kg PALM), T₃ (7.5g/kg PALM) and T₄ (10g/kg PALM) in a complete randomized design (CRD). Each treatment was replicated thrice with 8 birds per replicate. The birds were fed with commercial Top® feed and water was given ad-libitum. At the end of the experiment, blood was aseptically collected via venipuncture from a randomly selected bird per replicate to determine the serum biochemical parameters and later was humanely sacrificed for organs harvest. The liver and kidney were carefully dissected out and fixed in buffered 10% formalin for histological study. The biochemical data were subjected to analysis of variance (ANOVA) and statistical difference in means was separated using Duncan’s Multiple Range Test. The histo-pathological slides were interpreted by experts. ALT for T₀ – T₄ were statistically similar but differed significantly (P<0.05) from T₅. The ALP, however, showed T₂ – T₄ differing significantly (P<0.05) from T₀ and T₅. The uric acid was highest in T₀ and differed significantly (P<0.05) from other groups. The urea was highest in quantity in T₃ and T₄ and as well differed significantly (P<0.05) from other treatments. Therefore, the results showed significant differences (P<0.05) across treatment groups except for AST. PALM gradually increased the ALT, ALP, uric acid and urea in a dose dependent manner across treatments except urea that slightly decreased at T₄. The findings indicated that the PALM had varied time and dose dependent pathological effects on the liver and kidney of treated groups. It can therefore be concluded that PALM enhances serum biochemical parameters and has deleterious effects on the cyto-architecture of liver and kidney. It is recommended that PALM (crude) up to 2.5 g/kg should not be administered protractedly in chickens since it could constitute damage to visceral organs.
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INTRODUCTION
In the recent times, focus on plant research has increased all over the world, and a large body of evidence has been collected to show the immense potential of medicinal plants used in various traditional systems [1]. Herbal medicines are believed to be safer than synthetic medicine because phytochemicals in the plant extract target its biochemical pathways [2]. *Phyllanthus amarus* is widely distributed in all tropical and subtropical regions of the planet [3]. In Nigeria, it is called “Oyomokeisoamank edem” in Efik, “Iyin Olobe” in Yoruba and “Ebebenizo” in Bini [4]. *P. amarus* has various groups of compounds such as alkaloids, flavanoids, hydrolysable tannins, major lignans and polyphenols [5; 6]. Lignans like phyllanthin and hypophyllanthin, flavonoids like quercetin were isolated from the leaves of *P. amarus* [7]. *Phyllanthus* genus is a plant of the family Euphorbiaceae and has approximately 800 species which are found in tropical and subtropical countries of the world [8]. Its effect in excretory system is due to its antiurolithic property and is used in the treatment of kidney/gallstones, other kidney and liver related problems, appendix inflammation and prostate problems [9; 10; 11]. The whole plant extract is used in urinary problems and swelling of liver. In the 1990s, a major reorganization of the *Phyllanthus* genus was conducted which classified *P. amarus* as a type of *P. niruri* [12]. The anti-nutritional compounds contained in *P. amarus* include oxalate, phytate, hydrogen cyanide, nitrate and tannin [13].

Serum biochemistry refers to chemical analysis of blood serum. A profile of tests can be combined to evaluate renal function and hepatic functions. *P. amarus*, like other tropical tree leaves contains some bioactive compounds which may affect nutrient utilization, haematological and serum biochemical parameters in animals [14]. Due to the many applications of *P. amarus* plant in ethnomedicine, there is the need to investigate its effect on some organs using serum biochemical indices and cyto-architecture of the visceral organs before using it as pharmacological agent in poultry production.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site of the study
The experiment was carried out at the student’s project site of the Federal College of Animal Health and Production Technology, Moor Plantation, Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria. Ibadan is located approximately on longitude 3° 5' to 4° 36' E and latitude 7° 23' to 7° 55' N [15]. Ibadan has a tropical wet and dry climate, with a lengthy wet season. It has mean total rainfall of 9,233.60 mm, mean maximum and minimum temperatures of 39.82 °C and 22.5 °C respectively [16] and relative humidity of 74.55%.

Ethical consideration
Ethical conditions governing the conduct of experiments with life animals were strictly observed as stipulated by Ward and Elsea [17]. The experimental protocol was approved by the ethical committee for the use of animals for experiment, Federal College of Animal Health and Production Technology, Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria.

Preparation of Leaf Meal
The *Phyllanthus amarus* leaves used were obtained from the botanical garden at the onset of rainy season (May, 2019) of the above named institution. The plant was identified and authenticated by a plant taxonomist with voucher specimen (FCAH&PT/SLT/2017/021) kept in the institutional herbarium for referral purposes. The leaves were air dried to crispiness, while still retaining the green colour. The dried leaves were ground with electric grinding machine (Sonik® Model SB-464) to produce *P. amarus* leaf meal (PALM). It was stored in air-tight container and kept in the fridge till used.

Management of the birds
The poultry pen was cleaned and washed with a solution of detergent, disinfected with solution of Dettol® and later Azinol® (diethyl-2-Iso propyl-6-methyl primidin-4-yl phosphorionate), at manufacturer's recommended dilution. The pen was left without stocking for one week before the arrival of the chicks to enable disinfectant residues’ elimination. The floor litter was laid with 5cm thick wood-shavings. On the arrival...
of the chicks, anti-stress solution (mixture of water, glucose and multivitamin) was served to them. Routine vaccinations (NDV i/o, NDV lasota and IBD vaccine) as prescribed by the Veterinarian were strictly followed during two weeks of acclimatization whereas the Commercial starter feed (Top Feed®) and water were served ad libitum. After acclimatization, the birds were allocated to the five treatments. Fresh feed (Commercial Starter feed; 3,200 Me/Kcal/Kg, CP = 22 % and Finisher Top Feed®; 2800 Me/Kcal/Kg, CP = 18 %, were purchased and used for the experiment) and clean borehole water were given to them by 7am and 5pm daily ad libitum throughout the experiment. The PALM was measured and given as stated above throughout the experimental period.

Study Design
One hundred and twenty (120) day old unsexed Marshal broiler chicks were used for the experiment. Each grade of supplement represented treatment and was represented as T<sub>0</sub> (control, no PALM), T<sub>1</sub> (2.5 g/kg PALM), T<sub>2</sub> (5.0 g/kg PALM), T<sub>3</sub> (7.5 g/kg PALM) and T<sub>4</sub> (10 g/kg PALM). Each treatment was replicated thrice with a replicate having 8 birds. Birds were allotted to treatments using completely randomized design. The experiment lasted for eight weeks (56 days).

Blood and organ collection and analyses
At the end of the eight weeks (56 days) of study, 2ml of blood was aseptically collected from a bird per replicate through the jugular veins, emptied into a plain (without anticoagulant) test tube and allowed to coagulate to produce sera for serum biochemistry according to the methods described by Okeudo et al [18]. A bird was randomly selected from each group and sacrificed humanely at the Humane Slaughter Laboratory, Department of Veterinary Pathology/Microbiology, University of Ibadan, Nigeria. The liver and kidney were dissected out and fixed in buffered 10% formalin for histo-morphological preparation. The tissues were dehydrated in ascending grades of ethanol, cleared in xylene and embedded in paraffin wax and were stained according to Drury et al [19]. Photomicrographs of the desired sections were made for further observations at the Department of Veterinary Pathology, University of Ibadan, as described by Ewuola [20].

Statistical analysis
Serum biochemistry data obtained were subjected to one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) using Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 17 program (SPSS Inc., Chicago IL, USA). Separation of statistical means was done with Duncan's Multiple Range Test [21]. The patho-morphological plates were subjected to expertise comparison for lesions' detection and interpretation.

RESULTS
Serum Biochemical Parameters
Table 1 shows the serum biochemical parameters of broiler chickens administered Phyllanthus amarus leaf meal (PALM) supplement. All the treatment groups showed a steady rise in AST, ALT, ALP, UA and urea as the concentration of PALM progressively increased. There was no significant difference (P<0.05) among treatment groups as regards AST. The ALT showed that T<sub>1</sub> – T<sub>4</sub> were statistically the same (P>0.05) but differed from T<sub>0</sub> (P<0.05). ALP concentrations in T<sub>2</sub> – T<sub>4</sub> demonstrated no significant difference (P>0.05) but differed from T<sub>0</sub> and T<sub>2</sub> (P<0.05). Group T<sub>4</sub> of UA was significantly different (P<0.05) from T<sub>1</sub> – T<sub>0</sub>. In the same vein, T<sub>2</sub> and T<sub>3</sub> as well differed significantly from T<sub>0</sub> and T<sub>1</sub> (P<0.05). The urea showed that T<sub>0</sub> and T<sub>1</sub> differed significantly (P<0.05) from T<sub>3</sub> and T<sub>0</sub> (P>0.05) and T<sub>0</sub>. The gradation showcased by the present results pointed to the fact that PALM could be implicated in the progressive expression of higher enzymes when its concentration increased.
Table 1: Serum biochemical parameters of broiler chickens fed *Phyllanthus amarus* leaf meal (PALM) supplemented diets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>T₀ (control)</th>
<th>T₁ (2.5 g/kg)</th>
<th>T₂ (5 g/kg)</th>
<th>T₃ (7.5 g/kg)</th>
<th>T₄ (10 g/kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AST (iu/L)</td>
<td>198.00±1.15</td>
<td>194.15±2.01</td>
<td>197.50±0.44</td>
<td>203.00±1.00</td>
<td>205.00±1.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALT (iu/L)</td>
<td>23.00±1.00ᵇ</td>
<td>26.50±1.04ᵃ</td>
<td>28.50±1.32ᵃ</td>
<td>30.50±1.53ᵃ</td>
<td>36.00±2.08ᵃ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALP (iu/L)</td>
<td>64.00±1.15ᵇ</td>
<td>72.6±1.50ᵇ</td>
<td>80.05±1.08ᵃ</td>
<td>82.25±1.03ᵃ</td>
<td>84.80±0.91ᵃ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UA (mg/dL)</td>
<td>4.24±0.11ᶜ</td>
<td>5.43±0.20ᶜ</td>
<td>5.78±0.16ᵇ</td>
<td>5.92±0.07ᵇ</td>
<td>6.21±0.17ᵃ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urea (mg/dL)</td>
<td>3.50±0.15ᶜ</td>
<td>4.97±0.06ᵇ</td>
<td>5.07±0.05ᵇ</td>
<td>6.15±0.16ᵃ</td>
<td>5.47±0.25ᵃ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a, b, c: means with different superscripts on the same row are statistically different (P<0.05)

Key: AST = Aspartate aminotransferase, ALT = Alanine Aminotransferase ALP = Alkaline Phosphatase, UA = Uric acid

Histo-pathological Effects on Organs

Liver

The results of this experiment (Fig. 1) revealed that the administration of PALM at 2.5, 5, 7.5, and 10 g/kg showed varied histo-pathological defects as opposed to the control in the liver. Meanwhile, all the plates had closely packed hepatic cells. At the dose of 2.5 g/kg, the liver showed widespread and moderate vacuolar change of hepatocytes whereas 5 g/kg dose worsened the distortion to multiple foci of marked vacuolar change of hepatocytes. Nevertheless, when the doses increased to 7.5 and 10 g/kg, the hepatocytes had finely reticulated cytoplasmic appearance which also points to hepatotoxicity.

Kidney

The results on the histo-pathology of the kidney (Fig. 2) showed varying levels of cyto-architectural distortions as PALM was orally administered at 2.5, 5 and 7.5 g/kg doses as opposed to the control that appeared normal. Likewise, the 10 g/kg plate showed no visible distortion of renal architecture for a reason that could not be contemplated. At the dose of 2.5 g/kg, the renal tubule appeared swollen (hydropic change) whereas at 5 g/kg, there were multiple foci of tubular degeneration and necrosis while there was moderate congestion of interstitial blood vessels when the dose rose to 7.5 g/kg.

DISCUSSION

Serum Biochemical Parameters

AST, ALP and ALT are biomarkers of hepatic integrity and to a certain level can be used to assess the extent of hepatocellular damage; the ALT activities however, give more valuable information relevant to the integrity of the hepatocyte than others [22]. This trend could be a pointer that this test ingredient had a stressor effect on some muscles and organs, particularly liver and kidney. Alanine aminotransferase is a key enzyme in the biotransformation and detoxification of various toxicants, reactive oxygen species and endo- and xenobiotics [23]. ALT activity as an index has been used as an indicator of liver function and elevated levels are monitored in liver malfunction [24]. The increase of the activity of ALP in serum is mainly due to the leakage of enzymes from the liver cells into the blood stream, which gives an indication of hepatotoxicity [25]. Higher activities of serum AST and ALT are possibly the result of liver disease, probably because of oxidative damage to the tissue [26]. Thus, ALT can be used as marker to assess the extent of liver cells damage [27]. Similarly, AST belongs to the class of enzymes present in the cytoplasm and mitochondria and various types of tissue, though high concentrations are primarily found in liver and muscles [28]. According to Kuttappan et al [29], an increase in the AST level indicates liver damage caused by the metabolism of dietary therapeutic
compounds and additives. However, the present study runs contrary to the finding of who stated that the methanol extract of *Phyllanthus amarus* leaves (50-800 mg kg\(^{-1}\)) caused a statistically significant (P<0.05 student's t-test) decrease in the levels of total cholesterol, AST, ALT, urea, uric acid, total protein, prostatic, alkaline and acid phosphatases.

**Histo-Pathological Effects on Organs**

The historic role of medicinal herbs in the treatment and prevention of diseases, and their role as catalysts in the development of pharmacology do not, however, assure their safety for uncontrolled use by an uninformed public [31]. The results of this experiment revealed that the administration of *P. amarus* caused functional hepatotoxicity and nephrotoxicity with respect to indicators such as ALT, ALP and AST and uric acid respectively in *P. amarus*-treated birds compared to control (Table 1). Although establishing a robust link between exposure to test substance and a given pathological outcome can be difficult at times, distinguishing hormone-like effects from those mediated by non-endocrine mechanisms such as direct cytotoxicity or physiological stress is often challenging [32]. One reason is that most tissues exhibit a limited range of morphological and physiological responses to adverse stimuli; consequently, few chemically-induced microanatomic changes are specific to a particular class of substances, or are even unambiguously indicative of toxicosis [33]. Among the numerous functions of the liver is the processing of nutrients absorbed from the intestine and secretion of an alkaline fluid (bile) which functions in the digestion of fat and toxic substance removal from the living organism [34]. According to Soetan and Oyewole [35], anti-nutrients may present some activities which though not deeply understood, but may cause histological changes in animals. The liver health and functionality are assessed based on serum ALT, ALP and AST enzymes activities, as the cell damage caused by metabolic pressure and hypertension ease the liberation of these cellular enzymes into the serum [36].

The liver on treatments 2.5 and 5 g/kg were only mildly affected and were in the process of coping with the insult since Nayak *et al.* [37] stated that swelling with nonlipid cytoplasmic vacuolation of diffusely distributed hepatocytes is seen consistently after mild acute and subacute liver injury and that morphological and biochemical investigations showed that cytoplasmic vacuolation of liver cells following low doses of toxins is due to excess accumulation of glycogen, predominantly of the mono-particulate form. Closely packed hepatic cells are normal liver cells and they arise due to blood-filled sinusoids and also lie adjacent to canaliculi into which bile is secreted [38]. Therefore, that the liver architecture demonstrated closely packed hepatic plates in all the slides is a suggestion of mild effect on cyto-architecture. It is noteworthy that *P. amarus* contains alkaloids and lots of antioxidants [39] which have been given to apparently healthy birds. Antioxidants are essential for alleviation of oxidative stress, but the indiscriminate and protracted intake of it may present their toxic effects by inducing oxidative stress [40]. The possible deduction from these results is that secondary metabolites, which are largely responsible for therapeutic or pharmacological activities of medicinal plants [41] may also account for their toxicity when there are dose and time dependent abuses (prolongation of intake as witnessed in the present study). Cellular necrosis is not induced by stimuli intrinsic to the cells as in programmed cell death (PCD), but by an abrupt environmental perturbation and departure from the normal physiological conditions [42]. *P. amarus* in this study did not demonstrate hepatoprotective effect. Srirama *et al.* [43] pointed out that phyllanthin and hypophyllanthin (found in PALM) may not be the only compounds responsible for hepatoprotective property. According to Londhe *et al.* [44], hepatoprotective property of *P. amarus* is attributed to amariin and geraniin (which are ellagitannins), whereas phyllanthin and hypophyllanthin have been suggested to be anti-inflammatory and antiapoptotic [45]. Possibly in the present study, this hepatoprotective property could not be evidenced due to the high quantity and or prolonged use of *P. amarus*. According to
Hunaleyo et al [46] the administration of aqueous leaf extract of *P. amarus* in the dosage of 100, 200 and 400 mg apparently restored the liver against garlic-induced damage in mature albino wistar rats. This present study is partly in consonance with Adomi et al [47] whose study revealed that acute oral administration of *P. amarus* extract is non-toxic to the rat liver, even at a dose of 5 and 8 g/kg body weight respectively since the present study was administered protractedly. This study equally antagonized Ilangkovan et al [48] who administered doses of 100 to 500 mg/kg for 14 days and revealed non-toxic effect in rats and Lawson-Evi et al [49] and Kushwaha et al [50] who administered daily repeated doses of *P. amarus* for 28 days and had no morphological changes in histopathological observations of the kidney, liver, and pancreas in Swiss mice and Wistar rats. The present study is however, equally in consonance with Adedapo et al [51] and Manjrekar et al [52], whose histopathology studies in Wistar rats have shown that the kidney and liver are affected by the plant; these showed the toxic potential of the plant. This study also supports Singh et al [53] that associated slight cytotoxic effect to the human adenocarcinoma cell line to administration of *P. amarus*. With regard to the kidney, the possibility that the birds reacted to higher protein as *P. amarus* supplement gradually increased was evidenced since the plant via proximate analysis has been reported to contain 18.77±0.15% protein [54]. Age and diet may influence the concentration of blood uric acid in birds [55]. This might be that *P. amarus* has predilection for kidney no wonder it has been reported to possess antirolithic property [10; 11]. The progressive increase in the blood UA and urea concentrations observed as PALM gradually increased could be as a result of an impaired kidney function associated with nephrotoxic potential of *P. amarus* [51]. Renal function in chickens is indicated by serum uric acid concentration. This is because the uric acid is the major nitrogenous end product of chickens excreted through the renal tubules into the urine [56]. UA is relatively inert and substantially less toxic in comparison to ammonia and urea. Uric acid (the oxidized form of purine - hypoxanthine) is mainly synthesized in the liver by the metabolism of purine [57]. UA is secreted in the proximal tubules of the cortical nephrons and approximately 90% of blood UA is removed by the kidneys. Therefore, serum or plasma UA levels have been widely used in the detection of kidney damages and disease. In general, UA greater than 13 mg dL⁻¹ suggests impaired renal function in birds [28].
Fig. 1 (Liver): $T_0$ (control), $T_1$ (2.5 g/kg), $T_2$ (5 g/kg), $T_3$ (7.5 g/kg) and $T_4$ (10 g/kg PALM) [H&E], [200X]

$T_0$: The hepatic plates are closely packed. Hepatocytes show no visible lesion

$T_1$: The hepatic plates are closely-packed. There is widespread moderate vacuolar change of hepatocytes

$T_2$: Hepatic plates are closely-packed. There are multiple foci of marked vacuolar change of hepatocytes.

$T_3$: The hepatic plates are closely-packed. Hepatocytes (arrows) have finely reticulated cytoplasmic appearance

$T_4$: The hepatic plates are closely-packed. Hepatocytes (arrows) have finely reticulated cytoplasmic appearance.

Fig. 2 (kidney): $T_0$ (control), $T_1$ (2.5 g/kg), $T_2$ (5 g/kg), $T_3$ (7.5 g/kg) and $T_4$ (10 g/kg PALM), [H&E], [200X]

$T_0$: The glomeruli (star) and tubules (arrows) appear normal. There are no remarkable vascular changes

$T_1$: The renal tubules (arrows) generally appear swollen (hydropic change)

$T_2$: There are multiple foci of tubular degeneration and necrosis (arrows).

$T_3$: There are a few foci of mild flattening of tubular epithelium (thin arrows). There is moderate congestion of interstitial blood vessels (thick arrow)

$T_4$: There is no visible lesion

CONCLUSION

$P. amarus$ (crude) when administered for long at dose of 2.5g/kg or more could cause elevated enzymes used to monitor liver and kidney and as well distort the cyto-architecture of same organs. Therefore, despite the claim of offering protection to various tissues and organs (53; 54; 55) of the body, its use should be with utmost caution.
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